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BUSINESS PROFILE
Panoptes Solutions

Panoptes Solutions is guided by the
knowledge and leadership of Larry Reg-
neth, a recognized leader in business and
industry for more than 30 years. Larry
earned his MBA from The Fox School of
Business and Management at Temple
University. Experienced in delivering
global business solutions, he has honed
his skill set by closely working with “C”
level executives at various multi-national
organizations including Lockheed Mar-
tin, Alcatel-Lucent and Verizon among
others. Additionally, Larry has extensive
Federal Government know-how, partic-
ularly with Secure Agencies, DoD, Sys-
tems Integrators and 8(a) firms.

From NASA, to Intelsat, to our na-
tion’s security, Larry’s focus has been on
“Mission Critical Applications” — sys-
tems that are essential to the survival of
a business or organization. Systems he
helped implement and deploy assisted
in assuring organizational survivability
throughout the world and even in space,
protecting billions of dollars in commu-
nications satellites and the lives of astro-
nauts.  

Larry is an Alcatel Certified Business
Networking Specialist and is also certi-
fied for Trusted Advisors D.I.AL.O.G.
Assessments (organizational excellence)
and Innermetrix International’s AD-
Vanced Insights Profile (often likened to
DISC on steroids). These certifications
demonstrate the unique proficiencies
that exist within Panoptes Solutions —
technology; but with a keen focus on the
organizational and individual factors. 

Larry launched Panoptes Solutions to
bring his unique skills and experiences
to the community where he was
raised. While he has worked extensively
with Fortune 500 companies, he has a
great affinity for SMBs having fre-
quently partnered with small business
organizations to provide a “best in
breed” results for the end-user client. 
He understands the exceptional solu-
tions many SMBs provide but likewise
he also understands the challenges 
confronting them. To contact Larry,
please call 610.858.5123; Email: larry.
regneth@panoptessolutionspa.com; and
visit www.panoptessolutionspa.com.


